State Facing Drought Threat Again

BY ENOCH WEEKHAM
at the farm

Barrenland in Oklahoma is facing a drought threat once more. Last year's devastating drought affected 39 counties in Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico and Arizona and led to federal disaster declarations for 25 western Oklahoma counties. This year, the state is expecting a similar situation.

The destroyed crops and dried-up ponds that affected last year's drought are expected to continue this year. The state is preparing for the worst-case scenario.
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ALLIES LAUNCH COUNTER-ATTACK

Weather Clearing For Jets

SAGUARO CANYON (AP) - South Vietnamese jets reappeared Monday around a Vietnamese airliner and overflew a group of Friendly柔和 forces who had stationed 10 miles through northern Laos en route to the U.S. military.

The Vietnamese forces were reportedly clearing the area of American and South Vietnamese forces, which had been fighting for control of the area in recent weeks.

Budding Farmers Return To Nature

By LEMIE McKEE

In the wake of the oil crisis and the soaring cost of technology, farmers are turning to more natural methods of farming.

Bethany Teen Killed In Blazing Collision

by NOLO BRANER

The burned remains of a teenaged sports star lie in a keep in an Oklahoma City suburb Wednesday. A young man, 17, was killed in a fiery collision at 21st and Colorado.

The teen had been on his way to school when his car collided with another vehicle.

TNT Tax Status Hit

by TONY MELKEL

The tax status of the new Oklahoma City stadium has been called into question.

Berrigan Jury Deadlocked

HARRISONBURG, Va. (AP) - A federal jury Sunday convicted Philip Berrigan of accepting a letter from Lenin. The jury deliberated for three days before reaching a verdict.

The trial began Monday and ended with a conviction on February 31, 1978.
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Gil Hodges Dies

Food Price Freeze?
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The Paper That Tells Both Sides

Back To Nature

Jesse Ventura, 25-year-old U.S. In nested, describes the people technique for identifying a row of hives a second of the Great Smoky mountain of the Old Smoky. (Photo by Robert Barbour)
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It's A Woman's World

Presidents Lead Clubs in Special Activities

City Groups Put Emphasis on Philanthropic Projects

His Computer Dates All 'Duds'

Like Spanish Dancers, Bullfighters Wear High-Waist Pants Give 'Leggy' Look
Soviet Nobel Winner Sees Official Plot
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Lobbyist Interviewed For Television Show

The Washington, D.C., community of a former U.S. Ambassador to the Soviet Union was recently interviewed for a television show. The show, which is scheduled to air later this month, will focus on the life and career of the former diplomat.

Silva Thins 100's have less "tar" than most Kings, 100's, menthols, non-filters. And more flavor than all of them.

Oklahoma's Only Complete Daily TV Listings

World Briefs

Hussein Hints Israeli Talks

Egyptian Debt Reported

Bangladesh Recognition Due

Lindbergh Rescued

Catholic Mourn Easter Dead

Pope Appeals For Peace

Berliners United For Holiday

Mattheu Seeks China Aid

Red Sox Win 9-3

Silva Thins 100's have less "tar" than most Kings, 100's, menthols, non-filters. And more flavor than all of them.

Case Tries To Block 2 Bases

'Shuffles' Performed By Nicoalis Dancers

The Daily Izel

Easter Reunion

Easter Reunion

A Review

COOK-OFF SPECIAL

CHUCKWAGON MEATS
Maverick
The taste cigarette.
Get hold of a Maverick and you've got a fistful of flavor...a taste that's big and bold and smooth.
It’s Big Week In Mid-State

Fundamentals Not The Same

Flyer Loss Puts Pit In Playoffs

Negotiations Fail, Strike Continues

Players Scatter All Over Country

Gunter Claims Tennis Crown

Oklahoma City Prep Baseball Leaders

OCU Netmen Stay On Winning Track

Walker Likes Astro Chances

Jays Sweep Iowa State

Brewers’ Open House A Smash

Baseball Player Of The Week

Lion Star Honored

West’s Nickname? ‘Mr. Everywhere’

Wilkens Gives Up Coaching

Attles First Full-Time Black Head Coach

Jays Sweep Iowa State

Torturing Rectal Injuries Of Hemorrhoidal Tissues Promptly Relieved

Devco has an idea about your idea.
Food Price Freeze Termed Possibility

Municipal Judge Earl Foster Dies

GI, Reporter Scared

It's a 'Real Bummer'

New York Sooner Scene

Nature Plays 'April Fools'

Reds Mauling Saigon 'Elite'

Battle Area Sparsely Inhabited

IRS Chief Warns Tax Cheaters

Stars To Present Wrangler Awards
U.S. Easing Flameproof Rule

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A U.S. Department of Labor official said Tuesday the federal government's new standard for children's sleepwear is designed to prevent deaths and serious injuries from smoke and fire. The rule, which requires all sleepwear to meet certain fire-resistant standards, becomes effective next year.

Panhandle Crash Leaves 10 Dead

DODGE CITY, Kan. (UPI) - Ten people were killed and 10 others were injured when a truck carrying goods to a Colorado restaurant and a fire truck collided with another truck carrying children. The accident occurred near a rural county road about 5 miles west of Dodge City.

Planning Cancer Drive

Making plans for the 1972 American Cancer Society's educational and fundraising campaign in Oklahoma, T. Fred Thompson, executive director of the Oklahoma Cancer Society, said that the organization plans to hold a number of events throughout the state to raise awareness and funds.

State CDA Convention Scheduled

The 50th annual convention of the Arkansas Dentists Association will be held at the Marion Hotel in Little Rock, Ark., from September 6-8. The convention will feature lectures, workshops, and exhibits on various topics related to dentistry.

Vital Statistics

Windshield damages will cost drivers $6.2 billion in 1972, according to the National Safety Council. The council said that the cost of windshield damages is on the rise as motorists drive faster and more aggressively.

Weather Word

The Oklahoma City area is expected to have a high of 76 degrees and a low of 54 degrees on Tuesday, with mostly sunny skies.

Collision Hurts 400

A collision between two trucks on a rural road in Oklahoma killed four people and injured 400 others. The accident occurred near a bridge over a river, and authorities said that alcohol was a factor in the crash.

Threat Posed To Least Tern

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPI) - A threat to the least tern, a small seabird, has been reported in the San Diego area. The bird is protected under federal law, and there is concern that development and pollution may be affecting its population.

KEEP A WORKING MAN... WORKING FOR YOU

RE-ELECT DON KILLOUGH FOR COUNCILMAN

DON KILLOUGH
WARD 4

No Substitute for Experience

DON HAS SIX YEARS OF CITY GOVERNMENT EXPERIENCE

Four Years As Your Ward 4 Councilman

Two Years As A Member of the Midwest City Traffic and Safety Commission

DON KILLOUGH HAS WORKED FOR:

Much Needed Improvements For Midwest City

More Industry

For Higher Education

For Veterans

For Young People

DON KILLOUGH FOR COUNCILMAN
WARD 4

- Remember
- THIS IS A CITY-WIDE ELECTION!
- EVERYONE CAN VOTE!